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WAIST DECORATIONS. 

IT IS NOW POSSIBLE TO MAKE-OVE* 
EVtHY GOWN OF LAST YEAR, 
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Xt Requires Bare Art t o Defy Detection 
Cat-st i tching to AK-UU i«» *>tylo—TfcflW* 
Blouses, Especially in J*iuli Lace on Clotli 
tjowaa. 

Cat-stitcMng—plain, old-fashioned 
cat-stitching—is we latest cry as a 
finish for dressy silk waists. This 
style of etltchlng is doubly desirable 
being useful and ornamental. The 
prettiest employment for cat-stltchlng, 
done with heavy embroidery silk, is ID 
uniting ribbon or silk lengths to form 
the front and back of the blouses. On 
eorae of the moat expensive frYench silk 
waists cat-stltdhing takes the place o! 
lace entredeux or inserting. Thu 
method of trimming, which at the 
same time* is a fastening, g ives an op
portunity for another introduction ol 
color in the lining. A delicate pink 
si lk waist, mentally taken to pieces, 
shows Inch-wide box plaits of rose-
pink bilk, cat-stitched1 over a fitted 
white silk lining. T h e French dress-

thus having thought oat another waj 
to bring in the indispensable dash of 
black N * a o w velvet ribbon still la 
Intro.luc^d in many ways to supply 
J»lack, the imperative sou peon. One 
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Far the woman w%o can wear t o «d» 
raata ia plain bouse frock© a design 
made up from purpls velveteen t s pic-
turesq«e. l i e neck ie cat out and 
framed wi th a collar o f white guipure 
lace. A folded length of white ohlua 
crape makes the chemisette. A scarf 
df i t knotted under tae collar gives 
graceful' ends. Velveteen i s an idea* 
fabric for dressy boose use when it 
may the afforded. I have heard of a 
woman of Florence who was famous 
for seasons in and out on account of 
a garnet-velvet bouse gown much like 
this of which w e have a drawing. 

One comforting thing about this 
year's styles is tbat in spite of the dis
tinctive note 'g iven by the princess 
gown it is possible to "do over" gowns* 
of last year and even those of year 
before last, so tbat they will be per
fectly "possible.** T(here i s a wide 
range of oholce in the material shown 
in the shops for evening gowns as well 
as in the colors that are pronounced 
fashionable. T o begin with—and to 
end with also—there are exquisite 
white lace gowns, the price of which 
is more than a king's ransom, and yet 
witib an air of studied simplicity that 
•nakes the uninitiated imagine that the 
gown is wonderfully cheap. There is 
not a marked difference in the skirts 
from those that were seen last spring. 
Mrs. ^ s r s s s s 3£«!tey, , it may fee re
membered, appeared' in one of these 
costumes early last spring, and her 
costume was the admiration of every 
one who saw it. 
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THEY ARE TO BE F0tJNO IN feOWEI* 
LOUISIANA. 

Omy S a w Existed There lor Mt»ny *«WS 
-*'«"« CJuograiihext or llhtorimua JKaew 
TlUs Smct—A tmeutPsup le Wttii l»*<rtrtW 
Ways. 

Perhaps there is not a score of geogw 
raphers or historians in all the United 
States who even know that Louisiana 
conatfajs a Filipino colony. But never
theless there are several of them. 

All about the mouth of the Mississip
pi river there are hundreds of tiny isl
ands covered with tali marsh grass, 
some of which are only a few feet ojt 
of the ocean. On the west aide of fae 
delta, in a little bay called Barataria, 
and to the north of the famous Grand 
I&le. are numerous little islands on 
which are settled the colonies of Fili
pinos, which Just now are being visited 
by many Southern people anxious to 
!earn for themselves just what sort 
>f people our soldiers are fighting with 
in the far away Orient Besides these 
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new and popular fashion for using 
velvet ribbon In eighth-Inch width Is 
as a plump tassel four or five Inches 
long at the corsage. One modiste's 
Interpretation of the black-tassel ef
fect on a silk waist shows two of them 
attached to knots of inch-wide j-lbbon. 
The bow with ends then is secured 
Jauntily to the waist at the neck, with 
jeweled pins Liberty satin is the only 
rival of taffeta In the making of "cor
sages fantaisle," as they call them In 
Paris. Brocaded satin might be looked 
for In theatre waists, but it has not 
appeared to any extent, and shades of 
pink, especially deep rose tones, are in 
fullest favor, though a woman may 
wear any hue of blue* green, yellow or 
pansy which suits her complexion and 
fancy. 

T h e sheath-like effect is considered 
' necessary in all these gowns. The 

lace, a net, is drawn s o closely about 
the figure a s to be without any fullness 
whatever, but it does not reach below 
the knee, where begins a succession of 
full and elaborately trimmed accord eon 
pleated flounces and a ruffle of mous-
£ellne de sole. If the waist i s cut low 
it Is low Indeed, and the front la trim
med with soft draped folds of the lace. 
There is absolutely no trimming o n the 
gown excepting a bow of gauze ribbon 
on the left shoulder or a spray of arti
ficial flowers. This excessive simplic
ity Is apparently not marred by the 
wearing of diamond ornaments. 

Chiffon i s still necessary as a trim-
:nlng on evening gowns, and it must be 
confessed the soft, dainty material 
adds greatly to the beauty of any gown. 
One of the fads at present ts to bavo 
the waist cut exceedingly low and then 
filled In with chiffon tffle exact color 
of the material of the gown. A superb 
gown jilst Imported i s of pink net* 
heavily embroidered In silk and che
nille and with an outline of black che
nille. The waist is cut low In front 
and back, but is filled in so -with shir
red pink chiffon that rbe line around 
the shoulders Is becoming and modest. 
The skirt of the gown fits so close over 
its fitted underskirt of pink satin that 
one wonders if the wearer can sit down 
without damage t o so delicate a fabric 
It is finished in deep points edged with 
narrow pink chiffon ruche, and be
low the points are triple flounces of 
pink chiffon, with entredeux of pink 
silk lace. Thsere is n o lace on this 
gown save In the entredeux of the 
flounces. 
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, In a *ag«(j sots ef way 48JM$ftlBg <$ 
the recent history of their Httira coun
try, ana some few express the deal** 
that It should he &e& 

"Do yo» like the ^eosierd?** was* 
asked of a groan of old «*»< 

"Ma Mice » Spaniard* «B «k#. a 
snake? The Spaniard ate** oar money* 
•fake all we fen«. ISO en* fa i t e t t* 
like a Spaniard. Bew^ygood man; be 
give Manila people frieadaBlft,** were 
the replies which ea»e from many 
sources all at once. 

*J© Manila'Womca. 
The writer landed a lew days ago 

from a little steamer on the Island ©S 
Clarkcheaiere, armed witti * camera, 
and was greeted wttb very had grace 
at first, but tfee colonists were soon 
won over to amiability. Soon it be
came noieed abroad that a white, 
stranger «fcad landed In tbe> colony to 
take pictures. Little brown eyes and 
shining black heads were visible every* 
where, peeping out from behind win
dow shutters and half closed doors. 
Their suspicions were at length ever-
come by curiosity, and before I had 
been among them three hours tae 
crowd of curious spectators, men. wo
men and tintldren, bad assumed enor
mous proportions. Mothers washed 
their cablets' faces, dressed them in 
their best and paraded them -tip and 
down,* hoping" their darlings would 
favorably attract the artist's eye. 

"•Wlhat you charge to draw my 
baby?" 

'5 will (puy you money If you will 
draw me a picture of my house." 

These were tfte entreating remark* 
which came from ail aides when they 
found they were not all to be "drawn.'" 
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Taw* tM* «*!*. f m»* #k«*l *m • *" **" ̂  x " * 
made up mf Iftlif ^ I W # i & ^ ^ 
claimed the wag u j ^ z n«e^ «taad-
Um iBoa^Gi* «|sf»H*^m*ri #«tt||MIW' 

at th© passing I q a ^ jgNWMMfc -" 

$u«i»ri»«Jr. . • v >-•' f ̂ ** 

ttmt Ilaiise anythingc *tsoift m^if^ 
MNotM»f *u paftteullti ' ti&attit&t 

hut thai they conduct themaaltea abc-vit 
m any other coupla doe*. >&**% i e * 
that they Mttst tiom # • ||ueM^*u« 
of 'enu*' ' 

"Thatfa im% the jwtetj tti*3^* d$-
log iuat at thel6«ner«l run, of %«m iq? 
retorted the wag with apparent »»«t; '^ 
«i.«ttoa» ny«t peiD̂ I*- dou^ n«#|«r 

anything peculiar regarding it." 
"What, are 3<m driTteg it* anpfl^V 

old man? Ssphtfn your«*lf»w m* 
ntanded bi» companion. 

*'Wellf l̂ a Jutt thU. for »»vwaj 
weeks ^»« I*ve bleu tatfelnt -srtNpwv** 
tlous to determine the relative amount 
of tiro* a waimim-ttltot to tl 
of timoTa mauTi f e r m ^ ^ $pk'f] 
when they are alone In each ota^r'* 
company. M tu&l h»y« di*t»̂ iSr«i4 
a saSfe- ratio, and what it 1B you' cau; 
easily determtuft for youraelf when f 
give y«J*> th» fSH«wr«N»/* 'T':':'-

With # l t lit dr«* fo|thV *s©|atiosil^ 
and waUaueftt "Vm ittke^ i,i*8» 
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The most remarkable fact noticed 'couple, and, at they pwwd »e» noted; 

the negroes. They eeetn well content
ed in theiT matrimonial ajliancoi. 

A great many of theBe Filipinos are 
very old men, "We live to he inucn, 
old." said one. They have on© vice* 
that of gambling. In the centre of the 
colony stands a gambling hall. At 
nlgfht, when the day's work la done.* 
the mon congregate la large numbers 
around the gaming tables and play un
til their last nickel Us gone. Crowds of 

totore of the game, but seeming to take 
as much interest aa the men. ^; 

Liquor \a used to a very limited ex>> 
tent. There Is a small bar in one cor-; 
ner of the gambling room, but during 
a two days' stay on the island not oa« 
case of Intoxication was otSeerVeo1. 

r«w Crime* Comailxbpil, 

The quiet, peaceful habits of these 
people are most remarkable, living ait 
they do without police authority1,, and 
with absolutely nothing to fear from 

Little boys and girls, who. as a rule, 
have well defined objections to the 
"artistic" In clothes, rejoice in t'h© fact 
that Autumn styles do not Include 
Oreenaway or Fauntleroy effecta 
"WeU-cut box coats, and simple well-
made clothing are the order of the day. 

About the only effect forbidden by 
the modes is that of fuseiness. A 
waist may have a half dozen sorts of 
trimming—lace, spangles, ribbon, vel
vet, embroidery, Jewels. If the effect be 
complete. A novel way of introducing 
white guLpure lace upon a primrose 
yellow taffeta blouse Is as a spread V 
Just above the belt More of the lace 
forme the yoke. A fichu of black lib
erty satin fringed and fastened with 
jetted buckle makes a stylish occa
sional effect when the blouse is worn 
with black skirt and black 'hat. There 
is a fad having, the two sides of the 
front of a silk waist unlike A pretty 
example in this style is done from cor. 
al taffeta, trimmed with gimp in Ori
ental colors, and further decorated 
with a half corsage band of coral taffe
ta finely plaited. 

Belts from ribbon or gimp in Orien
tal hues, by the way, are among pretty 
fall novelties. 

The bolero, wlbb an uncut corsage, 
fastening under the arm is an engag
ing variation of the yoke. We have 
one In Nile green satin, embroidered 
with jet. and worn over silver-white 
gauze plaited. Such are a few hints 
ef the attractive new things in separate 
theatre blouses. 

Black Is always a satisfactory even
ing gown, and this year there la to be 
no new rule against It All the black 
gowns are made with the evident in* 
tension of making the figure of the 
wearer look as slender as possible, and 
ihe skirts are long and close fitting. 
Few of the waists are made with 
sleeves—none of those Intended for 
ball gowns has sleeves Bright bows 
of velvet are used to remove the dull 
•mourning look of some of the net 
gowns made with the conventionalized ' 
designs of ribbons, and also on the jet
ted net gowns tbat were fashionable 
last season. Brocades are not among • 
the new fabrics, but they will be used 
for dinner gowns, as will also the 
plain satins. Combining both of these 

lawlessness and crime. 
The principal street to the village of 

Clarkchonf ere has within the past year 
been christened Dewey avenue, It esfc* 
tends along the water front, where the 
most modern, as well as the most (sub
stantial, buildings on the Island are to 
be seen. 

The lBland ie owned by a white man, 
who lived In New Orleans, and exacts 
from the colonists a nominal rent of 
from 91.60 to $2 and even 95 per year. 

There la not a church or aohoolhouse 
In the settlement or In Chat entire* 
coast country. The swarms of little 
swarthy faced Filipinos, the riling gen
eration, are thUB entirely without 

The gown, which may be ornamented 
with the turn of a hand, never ceases 
to be one of interest t o the woman of 
(limited Income. A really possible ad
vantage may) come from the use of a<' 
peculiarly shaped bertha; one which is J 
a combination of fichu and shoulder 
circlet The design is brought out by j 
a tailor, of prominence. With a trained 
gown of petunia-colored broadcloth ia 
now the shaped lace fichu-bertha done 
from renaissance lace. The waist of 
the gown is piped, and there is a tiny 
yoke of white taffeta, trimaned with 
narrow black velvet ribbon, put on at 
Inch distances. The toque worn with 
this exceptional dress i s of white taf
feta, decorated l ike the yoke. Ame
thyst tinted buttons • keep the lace 
(piece in place. This method of using 
beautiful lace should suggest many 
ethers to women who have inetrlooma 
ef the sort A narrow applique on the 
tskiiit of a lace resembling the waist 
decoration carries out the idea at the 
Ihem. 

(materials ts in favor, and also using 
two shades of the same color. For Iu» 
stance, a gown of pink brocade has the 
underskirt and t h e front of the waist 
of plain satin. Across the bottom of 
the front breadth is a band of jeweled 
passementerie, and on the vest of plain 
pink satin Is more of the Jeweled pas
sementerie. The sleeves are small 
caps and there are black velvet straps 
over the shoulders that are tied i n a 
bowknot on top of the shoulders, and' 
fastened with a jeweled pin. 

* The medicis collar makes annual at
tempts to establish itself as a portion 
of the tallor-tnade gown. Generally, 
It i s not liked in this country. If a 
fanciful collar even is permissible upon 
a walking costume it Is in uhe case ol 
a dress trimmed with stitched straps ol 
the same fabric. The coatee i s fastened 
by linked buttons of brass. Shades ol 
castor, light and dark, form the mod. 
Ish small hat. which has t'Oe almost in-
etitable pigeon's %reaat for trinaaing, 

Velvet dinner gowns for married 
women are to be extremely fashion-
Able. Expensive, of course, but beauti
ful they are. The Princess style for 
slender women is especially *ttectfve, 
and tihe trimming of rich point lace, 
with diamond ornaments, makes a 
combination that Is highly artistic as 
wen aa becoming. The sleeves are 
small, either in bands or flat puffs, but 
some height is given by a bow of light-
colored velvet or a spray of flowers, 
One ef the handsomest of all the lan-
ported dinner gowns—also suitable for 
a ball gown—is made of white velvet, 
with, the front breadth embroidered to 
white lace applique, outlined with eteel 
heads. The waist Is unusually tight, 
with a soft drapery in front, embroid
ered to match the skirt The sleeves 
aro narrow bands of the velvet, -with 
the lace and steel embroidery. 

A Typical Home, 

colonies there are other smaller ones 
in Lake Borgne, on the other side of 
the delta, and In the many contigu
ous islands of the Barataria group. 

The principal island In the latter 
group Is Clarkchenlere. and on this 
island is the mala Filipino settlement. 
These little blue men are called along 
the Gulf "Manllamea." These Bons of 
the far away Filipinos are natural 
born fishermen- and aailora. 
There are all told In this one colony, 
or rather series of colonies, perhaps aa 
mauy as fifteen hundred persona. 

There Many Y e a n . 
The colony seems to have originated 

more uhan fifty years ago. In fact, 
some of the oldest of the colonists say 
that they have been In this country 
for fully seventy-five years. But about 
a half century ago "Manllamen" nrst 
settled on Grand Isle, the last In the 
group in Barataria Bay. It was on this 
Island that the famous pirate, Lafitte, 
made his "headquarters for many years. 
In 1856 a great storm swept over that 
region, completely submerging Last 
Isle. Its four hundred souls being 
washed Into the sea. The next morn
ing not a trace remained of tbat 
Strange wild spot In the Mexlc Sea. 
Where wind and wave and wild bird; 

wandered free. 

This storm created fear In the hearts 
of the "Manllamen," and by degrees 
they moved a little nearer to the main
land), and again settled on aa Island, 
callod Chenlere Caminado. This Island 
being somewhat higher than the others 
was covered with- large oak trees. 
Here these quiet people built up a| 
flourihhing- colony. They had a little 
church, a schoolhouse, and had made 
more or less attempt at an organized 
government 

Then came another fearful hurri
cane, in 1880, during which eight hun
dred persons—one-half of the popula
tion of Chenlere Caminado—were 
swept into eternity in one single night. 
Other storms of more, or less severity 
followed, the last occurring In 1898, 
carrying with It terrible loss of life 
and property. 

These sad experiences have inspired 
a aort of superstitious dread of the) 
outlying islands id the hearts of those 
who escaped from the fury of the ter
rible hurricanes, and they gradually 
gave up their old homes and went fur
ther in shore, where they built aewt 
ones. 

I t la for this reaeoa that BOW the 
greater number of these peculiar peo
ple tohahtt the low, marshy islands in 
the sheltered bay of Barataria, and the 
little strips of land along the banks of 
the sluggish bayous, on Whose- bosom* 
are myriads of water lilies In peaceful 
reposei 

Scattered here and there all through 
the tall marsh grasses, nestled among 
the scrub willows, half hidden at times 
under the dense growth of tropical 
vegetation, are rudely and curiously 
constructed 'houses of palmetto and 
sHraw, presenting a half civilized ap
pearance, the homes of these wander
ers from the islands of the South Sea. 

A Si lent People. 

They are a silent people, never ming
ling with strangers, and taking little 
interest in tae doings of the outside 
world. Their lives are devoted to the 
peaceful career of tihe flshermau. Their. 
wants are few. With little sail boats 
and outfits for fishing, this colony baa 
lived for more than half a century,' 
content with a good fish catch which 
would furnish a frugal dinner, In bliss- ' 
ful ignorance of what 'has been going, 
on in the great worM. _ I 

They are Inclined to be suspicious of 
strangers, and when one goes among 
them he Is very likely to be received!.{ 
with coolness and indifference, but see them. So a shallow pan was Ailed; 
when by the use ef tact and diplomacy p-with water and the matches—about, a 
their suspicions are once allayed they. dozetn of them—placed in the middle 
will talk without restraint and even ,points to the centrje^^heii murse poked 
open their (homes with most cordial. gjhe k*oroer of a caTfee\of soap amolgt 
-hospitality and place before a stranger tH&m and they all floated as far a%$y! 
the best that .they contain. J#8\Wu& cottl||.: ,,\ • *»iM8e£-

The Fflipiaos are hopelessly ignore ,-&otiby was delighted, and pe*n*t»6r 
ant so far as book learning and knowl- | iet us whisper ft) a little ashamed. / 
edge of the world goes, but the great ;>,&m. they tova sugar," satd ft«$ie> 
majority seem, to be endowed with' a aad, sure eaoug|i|r to Bobby's asfcoalife 
natural intelligence which mark* them mesit. he saw the matches com$g Jb$$g 

again as nurse iheld a piece lA-^i&^M.j 
.the centre qt..<lw pan. • X > 2 , 

&ob%y's face t» being swashed mom. 
&o while he i» away aunty tfftljftl 

j you the sectfet, $he matches we'S*-w 

about this Filipino colony was that} 
there are so Manila women in It. Nev
er yet, so they said, haB a native Fili
pino woman 'been seen in the colony. 
One old man of superior ^—^Hgence 
explained tfoat it was a characteristic 
of Manila women that they never left 
their homes. A very few,-he said, had 
gone to §pain, but theae were the only 
known Instances of Manila women coiwlilfh.6:4Hifcj^l|$^ 
thaving left their native land. Tbesa thousandth44>a*« "#|ir^>..5E^t,*^' 

which one wfceth^ih* -jawrai?:"»ittMMfc 
waa doing tfc* talking. Wh#;*»*tthi^ 
of converiatloa I eaugJIt *6ft*: they 
might have been latti^i^^ii.'iiail^-
Jeet for turt l i t f ' t iMmi^'^I^^M': 
eat me, !•*• ?wi&. itaHjtf *&•• W&8& 
mattci <im>* ' ^ • » « : t t | t ^ - ' l l * ' * ^ ^ 
ste and -taken vtt& tr*** «§*•? """ " 

' li! .Iilifflj j'llll •)»JW|i|jlĵ tf j i j # f tm 
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m 
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;-*tpmt*sr§af MMfcifc. 
mrSm 
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T _____ ._ . _.^____._-*-^^ -Jv-'^(^* : 'flNi«g#i 
Hanilauura ' took wives from mmvutt erp^hitra town* 'joung- * s j i off inapt»y•'-..'-'', 

tho Spanish and French Creoles, and. sod: foirelfa :b6m ajad aftogetttsp Jt;***^^#y^-ari««^mr«^••til**l^s»•l• 
in a very fewjnstances, trom amoa* ubUahsaVii *«ritr«* rule/ «|iicm''t;ffWl' - {^m«s«^4ia«S'««tiiH»ia»-w^«vSK«i 

••out rt-ym-ViM* m\$i,imM-i^^^^^M^^^^m*mt 
they• came, *btfelr#Qftt '$*»;• »**, -was* .,p?f*«*T*ww • 

* • * » * & 
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talking 139 times. «i*< i.**̂ *? ^a^n^^yff^f-
I expect, thsrs must havs besn apmĉ  
thing tba matter wfth 'tiurwwff tttwc* 
of his female companion, but, however, 
I won't attempt fed explain If, «W#» 
$1 cases both wera maJtlng an effort to 
be heard. Tj£f'Wojina.tt.was;~ddu1b;|teas': 

^;, i l^;^- lRl l? 

women enter and stand around aa speo aucceJiifui tn the t i l , but t %*mf fol
lowed turn up toi i j , ^iikty4w*J 
tUno* I- Observe^ tuMflfoho* *#**e*«j^ 
another nhe^^utnlai for *Wgte I *»'» 
unable to offer any explanitl5k, ~ •. ilut 
llstsni^hsy;, gMMft*H*«r*' -w •***, I*" 
cord of'the fair- ones. • Eaters tfci.*f-, 
gaarahc* of this last ooopls I aad 'W 
Unm charred against thsm, 750 tUa*s 
out of ijvOy ̂ wher* thatr•»**#$ ?«'!»* "•5K 
have hfsft-hs*r4"*WIs|t tn*n%.aj*-Mwf 
on# foaftifc' Bija ttst frltiJM* *ow 

• • . ' - - . : - : ' - : = • • - " ••••- » « M - ' H ! i 

ip.^^^rt^B 

«>̂  Cor, Hals And n l i ^ t t ^ i 
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the law. There la an utter abaence of .^•**1 .tee"',-|,$uv,,iiid'i9|i3^Ni[fat»g|a»* 
totat 7S1 Try atitf ate u your S|«Ni 
do not ooms fabout the sainsJ' 

ItMiiTMiihTt XHisSciit • 
<2herry tiu*|Hhg*^0Ttr tha oi)t-

cota of * tbi41»l«riM^.»9a4l4^ef«ti 
and sprlnkls with sugar; add '*' 
.ooupja «f- pliaclias 0f,.:i|oojd-»"fj**t'5g>. 
powder d̂ )Ufh ^«ttVinbr^ahfrjcfa<''M'a. _.k,, __ , . . ^ 
dough until fas tdmblet It thrss-j, T t t » B O l M ! * 4 
fourths full. Stand- the tumbler in a cootalas ******* m^ttmht 
steamer,' cover' tightly, , and 'i^m^m^^kbmJ^mT 
fiorty-five. mlnutsli^. Ssrv'* ;* i tk; :Wrd v *4s i8 i^s l»«5r^i t . , _. 
MUCO flavored with nutmag. . ,• *p«»» th* $mm$ Ht»rsWrt mi* 

'if—*-- •"'•• ' • ' • * * • * - • 
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W il*nt, sddohei^rfinrotaflllfi 
training, except such as their ignorant one -lev**! tes#j>j^£fut &Mb'.aAtf,*)^' 

' ough flour to make a stiff battel » l x i 

*Ysat» coaoiwiy aasad. lt%ia«»f 

in 

IA- Filipino farmer ana ISeanji 

parents are able to give them, As 
they are within the limits, of Wves State 
of Louisiana, they are entitled to 
school facilities, and about a year ago 
a kind hearted, well moaning Southern 
gentleman went among them and 
urged them to make application for a 
school, but they did not take kindly to 
the Idea, and his efforts were nofi 
crowned with success. 

These old fishermen have not aeer 
their native land for many man* 
years. Most of them left It as sailors 
on Spanish, vessels, and upon arriving 
in this country ran away and joinedj 
the colony of their countrymen. 

Bobby and the M»tel*«, 
Bobby was unhappy—most unhappy* 

fie knew that in the afternoon visitors 
were comittgj and that his very, dirty 
little face TWttld have to he waafted? 
This worried Bobby to such an extent 
that he became quite sad at the proa* 
pect 

"Do you know, Bobby!" satd . tu*\ 
nurse, "yon remind me very much of 
some matches I have seen? The mere 
sight of soap makes them run away/* 

Bobby was interested and begged to 

ing tiro, heaping teatpoonfuU of bale-
. ing powdW, m ths fffafc ciiiMEu! "ffiti'llL.. 
Now add as many oherrlas af es'fl be 
stirred in. Steam two hours or bak* 
an hour. Serve with halt aattee, 

Cherry HOIy-Ddlyv-Of ooufss, It is 
undentood that JOHS of tht hast USJM t» 
make of cherries Ik to pot thsts in tha 
eterrpopular roly-poly] The biscuit-
dough should no* be vary abort, and 
ahould be rolled as this as It can tot 
handled. Spread the fruit on thlckljU 
and,, sprinkle heavily with lugar. Dip 
the-puddinif-cloth In not w^ter, wring 
dry and flour welL Arrange the cloth. jgUî i 
at -the end of the dough so that when] &*&? 
it is rolled another turn Or two wift S ? ^ ' 
carry It into nlace, inhere It may Ua 
tied tin loosely enough t o admit of 
swelling Hard sauce flavored With 
nutmeg is best, for roly-poly. 

Sunshine Deawrt.--5ake aunahine 
cake In small, straightened in^ivld* 
ual, paus. With a cutter cut almost 
to the bottom, taking otjt the ia»(de, 
leaving a shell* Fill with flna-straws 
berries over which some pineapple 
Asa been grated? svreetea,.. add ^ui£ â . 
few drops (three or four) of orshdy 
and cover the whole with athlpped 
cream, There most not he (enougU-
pineapple is he distinguishable, i t 

fyes the strawberries an indescrihable 
r Tipsy *ud&hr,-lKoistett ^heJ^ttie 

routtds <cut front the small >cakeV ujen-
tioned above with, either^ liaderia, 
sherry or rum; cover with wfcipped! 
cream or rich custards *i , 

totem;'' 

* * , l * r . - . - : r ^ - r -
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m vastly superior to many classes of 
foreigners who make this country tkelr 
borne. They are interested in tiie "Wait 
in the Phflipninee, and are proud td 
talk about ftflr lajftve land '.'v•. • 

They have heard ef Dewey, too, at* #lnary ones» mi$ you can dothaajftms 
t*o«gh it la wa|i jfreat reluetaace thai t*lng yourself as nurae did. but fttlfik 
tihey can he Induced t» talk about fas it wonW be wejf to cat off the *nds„#-
wsr with strangers. They have heart the matches before you experiment. 

BMtsrstfbrFaddlns** 
Marrow is an excellent fat for pud 

dings; Its e^enstreness, nayerer, pre. 
yents It being largely used, The beat 
nee to which to p]it the marrow oon-
talued to the bone of beef for salting. 
& fa wake a adaptor puduKng, uting? 
;4he marrow Wŝ adV of 1>utt«r. This 
la most nutritious food for |avolida 

f.t.-^-.^f^;->^i»-^.' -
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. Jft lhav»n*t a word to *ay shout »t," | 
he exclaimed, «Sj|e- mVkJm> * <-»>alr 

an* fanned tmmWsJfl$Ffo « * « « d 
%our after ̂ I f l t ^ t M for a cola 
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